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Gen'l Mercliandise
EVEUY VARlLl Y OF

LADIES'

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It Is a most agreeable dressing, which
Is at once harmless and effectual, for pre
serving the hair. It restores, with tha
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep-blac-

as may be desired. By its use thin,
Lair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
CfUie hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands CTt

iot decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
etherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of tb
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color-

less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed in its excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,
Practical and Analytical Chemista,!

O J THE LA TLsT STYLE.

Styles, of all Variety and Shades
--AT THE

OF

M. JOSEPHSON,
Gentemen & Boys
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BETORE PURCHASNQ ELSEWHERE,

BY SO DOING GOOD BARGAINS CAN BE SEC JRED

Sheridan Bros., Eosburg:, Or.
They would announce that they have just ree" ved and new . ave in Land on of th

Largest Stock of Hardware
Ever broaght to Diaalasi, snd when ad Jed to tlieir STOVES OF ALL PAT
TERNS and READY MADE TINWARR, they are prepared to declare they hava th
besi supply in tlieir line of any house in HoUkbern Oregon, which they propos

EIlHie OBBAFBS r 41 AHY OUtM
can purchase elsewhere.

In -- he shape oi buldiug materials 1l t- - way i locks, butts, etc, we can offer
superior inducements to purchasers. Try ap.

We van yive you bargains in the. ioiljw ng brands of Btoves, not equalled else-
where Uuck's, Bonanza. Farmer. Utility. Dexter, Pacific, .He West, Clarendor
Occidei Iron Kin?, Empire City, and other stoves &nd ranges.

The best of workmen arc constantly employed in the manutucture c' ur Tinware
and buyers should learn our prices.

We have also taragins to offer in guns, such hs Winchester, Sharp and tberliit'eF,
as well as in Shot-gu- n t and Pisto's.

We are also Agents for the White Peerles and New Home Sewing Macl .u
we sell at lowest rates and warrant as coiacle te in every respect,

We can also supply

Avcrill and Rubber i'aizits,
1 1 e best In tbe market, at. lowest rate.

In the Circuit Court of tbje State of
Oregon for the .County of Douglas

Rosv Sutton plf. ) Sui in Equity
vs. for a Divorce.

Wm. W. P. Sutton def. )

To Wm. W. P. Sutton
In the name of the State jof Oregon

vou are hereby red aired to appear and
answer, the complaint filed against
you bythe plaintiff, Rosy Sutton, in
tbe above entitled Court and suit, on
or before the first day of of the next
regular term of said Court, to wit, the
third "Monday the 16th. day of October
A. D. 1882; and if you fail to so an
awer tbe said complaint tbe plaintfl"
will take judgement against you for
want of an answer: and will apply to
the Coa :t for the relief demanded in
fcftid complaint, to wit, for a decree
dissolving the marriage contract exis.
ing between the plaintifi and defendant
and cllange of tbe name of the plaint-
iff to that of Rosy Kincaid and her costs
and disbursements.

Tb Summons id published by order
of the Hon. Circuit C urt of said State
of Oregon for Douglas County, made
and entered the 19th day of July A. D
1883. Herman & Ball

Attorney's for Plaintiff.

A Small Farm for Sale.

Having become tired of batching, I
offer my place for sale, with or without
household and kitchen furniture, on
reasonably, terms. . It contains 72 acres,
more or less. 11 of which are under cul-
tivation,- nice young orchard, a good
sized barn and box bouse, with four
rooms; also, the outdoor improve-
ments. It is situated in a good neigh-
borhood, within a half mile of a large
school house, seven and one-ha- lf miles
west of Roseburg, in what is called the
French Settlement, in Douglas county
Oregon. Inquire of me on my farm.

T. S. O'Biiien.

BUY
THE UMPQUA VALVEY MILLS

1F1 un. Er
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Addess A'. W. STEARNS, Canyon: U e

T TO M LUFFS
-- :o:-

' AT PRICES

CHEAPER THAN PAID ABROAD

JOSEPUSON,

Would announce that he has bee
consigned an extra fine stock of

FRENCH ARTIFICIAL FL0WEB3

VYhiCu zut be sold at an early date,
and that he would advise milliners
and ladies . in general to call upon
him before sending their orders
abroad, as he is fully satisfied he can
offer them bargains which thev could
not obtain in San Francisco by send-
ing there. ' The flowers are in every
vay finer and fancy; In fact, a bettet

stock was never brought to Roseburg
and offered at such low prices.

ROSEBURG, - - OREGON.

JAMES DEARL1XG,

Blacksmith.

Farrier,
232: H raua on. ,

Aud welU-kBO- vm to tbe people of Dou;r.
lafl cornty, wnuld respectfully announce
that he H prepared to do all kinds of
workdn his line, and guarantees SatiSu
faction.--,
HORSE-SHOEIN- G A SPECIALTY.

Any farmer having a plow to sharpen
or machinery to repair will do well to
rivo me a call at my old stand.

I have a full rtock of iron and steel,
and having purchased the same at a low
price, can do work, So far as prices are
concerned, cheaper than anr who will at
tem pt compet ition, J AS. DE ARbl NO.

feblTlm Oakland. Oregon.

CLARKE & BAKER,
' Proprietois.

Having purchased the above named
mills of E. Stephens a Co., we are
now prepared to furnish any amount
of the 5s - ,A

BEST QUALITY. OF
Ever offered to the public in Doagias
county.

We have just purchased one of the
Weatberly, Rugg & Richardson No. 1
Planess and mathers and are pre,
pared to do better work
than other mills in the county.

We will furnish at the mill No. 1

lumber at the following prices:
Dressed rustic. .... $16 per M

Flooring (dressed it matched $15 per M
Lumber dressed ou one sidefU per M
Lumber dressed ou two sldes$16 perM
Rough lumber v.. $8 to $10 per M

We have an extra quality of lumber
equal to any found on Coos Bay, and
will guarrantee to give satisfaction to
all those favoring us with their orders
. Postofflce address, Umpqua Ferry

Oregon. ;. CLARKE A BAKER.

W; LEWIS & CO'S
-

", C V
--

- .' "

CELEBRATED

CLEAN SWEEP CIGAR,
THE BEST

BIT O I G-- --A. 3FL
JA ROSEBURG,

Manufactured expressly for, and for
sale only at

A. C. MARK'S CKJAR STORE.

The imbecility of the last Legisla-
ture of Oregon as a body politic, is
made manifest by their acts of omis-

sion and commission. Of the very few

popular and necessary laws which were
not smothered and lost sight of through
the action of the designing demagogues
who infested that body, the hand of
the knave or fool is plainly visible in
the numerous amendments with which
each bill that has become a law has
been burdened before receiving the
Legislative sanction. We have not
had an opportunity of reading all the
bills which have become laws, as they
finally passed, but those which we
have examined - show an undisguised
stieak of imbecility. As a sample of
the statesmanship which pervaded that
body, is a law entitled an "Act for the
more effectual prevention of cruelty to
animals," for which the author of the
bill should have been awarded a leath-
er medal. It is very lengthy, being
divided into nine sections, with a streak
of insanity, in which . the crank is
plainly visible, running through all its
provisions. As a sample of its cranki-
ness and for information to our readers
we append tho first section of the bill.
and was it not for its extreme length,
would publish it all. It would then
be seen from its provisions that it
should more properly be entitled "An
act to keep up disturbances in a neigh
borhood:"

Section 1. Whoever overdrives, nr nvfr.
loads, drives when overloaded, overworks,
tortures, torments, deprives of necessary
sustenance, cruelly beats, mutilates or cru-
elly kills.
driven or overloaded, driven when over
loaded, overworked, tortured, tormented,
deprived of necessary sustenance, cruelly
beaten, mutilated or ernellv Li'lotl
mal; and whoever having the charge of or
custody oi any animal, either as owner or
otherwise, inflicts unnecessary cruelty uponthe same, shall for everv anch nfJVnr Iia T.i'Ti.
ished by imprisonment in the county jail not
exceeding sixty days, or by hne not exceed-
ing one hundred dollars, or by both fine and
imprisonment.

OPTED STATES SENATOR.

J. N. Dolph, recently elected United
States Senator by the Oregon Legisla-
ture at the final moment of adjourn-
ment, is forty-seve- n years of age, of tall
and commanding presence a lawyer by
profession, and in politics of tie Stal-
wart wing of the Kepullican party.
He is the leading attorney for most of
the monopolies which have their place
of business in Portland, and a large
shareholder in many of the credit mo-bili- er

aftairs which have been organized
and incorporated for the purposes of
speculating in stock-jobbic- g enter-

prises.
He is a lawyer of no mean acquire

ments, of great industry and extraordi
nary financial ability. He came to
Portland during the late civil war, and
since that time, by shrewd investments
has accumulated a large amount of
wealth, most of which he has invested
in city property in Portland and rail
road and navigation stocks, which cen
ter in that city.

Whilst he is equally as near to
Villard as Mitchell, being also an at
torney for the companies of which "VT- -

lard is the head, and a former law
partner of Mitchell, he is more directly
interested, being an officer of and
shareholder in these corporations. As
such he is not a suitable or fit person
to represent the great agricultural in
terests of Oregon. Whether he will

put aside selfish interests and rise to
the broad and dignified position of a
statesman and devote his time and en-

ergy to the interest of the State, while
holding the position of Senator, rather
than Lhe mere advocate of the various
corporate monopolies in which he is in
terested; whether he will lay aside his

for the city of Portland and
act equally just towards other por
tions of the State, would be hazardous
to predict. He is preeminently the su-

perior of Mitchell (in ability, dignity
and integrity.

The Republican party were fortun-
ate as a party in making the selection
that they did, rather than adjourning
without an election, for the people of
the State are tired of the farce which
the Republican majority have made of
legislation daring this session, and it
will be a long time before they will
again have it in their power to obstruct
needed legislation or elect a United
States Senator.

The final vote for United States Sen
ator stood: Dolph, 51; Bonham, 26;
Mitchell, Long, Curtis, Gates, Gault,
Siglin, Veatch, 6; Boise, 3; Shattuck,
1. This must indeed have been a try
ing moment for the deserters who had
left the Democratic ranks to vote for
Mitchell, standing there alone, with the
brand of shame upon their foreheads
and their contracts still binding upon
them to stand by Mitchell to the last,
knowing, as they must, of the suspi
cion resting in the minds of the people
of the true inwardness of their conduct.
As the old clock struck the hour of
ten they must all have felt the same
remorse which Judas felt, and it is
only the lack of courage which prevents
tnem from doing likewise.

ATTENTION, 5IQLIB!

"He served me as a pliant tool, for
which I pity and despise him."

J. H. M.

JSOBELY AITLIOTED.

The Portland Standard is gorelr af
flicted over the result of the Senatorial
contest From the wail thac paper
Bends up one would infer that its edit
or was the chief mourner at the fu-ner- al

of the late so-call- caucus nom-

ine of the Republican members of the
Legislature. Whether this wail is in
behalf of the five Democrats who voted

steadily for the aforesaid nominee, or
in behalf of Parker and Veatch, who
voted with the five on the last ballot,
does not appear; be that as it may, the
editor i3 evidently in a bad way, and
unless he gets relief soon he will most

likely experience a violent attack of

political "jim-jams- ." Statesman.

THE TAEITF.

The following is from the San Fran-cis- o

Examiner:
"It is eften said that the taiiff ques-

tion is not political, but, in point of
fact, no other proposition enters so

largely into the politics of the time.
It has been so for many years; and even
when little is said about the matter in
the speeches and writings of the day,
its influence is scili great. The Con-

stitution of the United S tates grants
fa Congress the power to lay a tariff
for revenue. K is plain that this
grant of power was never intended . to4

deprive the people of their natural right
to carry on commerce. The utmost
stretch of this power could place the
tariff no higher than the point at which
it would yield, the greatest amount of
revenue. It might be that a tariff of
30 or 40 per cent on certain articles
would produce a larger income to the
treasury than one either higher or low-

er than that rate, and it would be sure
that a tariff of 200 or 300 per cent
would yield little or nc money, from
the fact that no importation of gocds so
taxed would occur. Excluding foreig-

n-made goods is very profitable to
the manufacturer here, because it gives
him the market to himself that is, to
the class to which he belongs; and a
tariff of 40 cent3 on the dollar is very
aivantageous to him, also, as it enables
him to sell hii productions for that
much more than he could if no tariff
existed, although his goods are not
worth any more to the purchaser, who
is injured by this advance in the price.

moderate taiiff, which permits large
importations from abroad, fills the
treasury, and at the same time gives
Jhe American manufacturer a great
gain by raising the price f goods, the

..government getting the duty on 'the
imported articles, and the manufactur-
er getting the same amount on the ar-
ticles he produces. This increase ' of
price is all paid by the eonsumer. Vol- -

. umes could be filled with discourses on
this simple subject, and perhaps it will
not thereby be made and clearer, even
to the few who might read them. It
is not likely that the government will
be in a condition to adopt anything
like free trade. A large revenue is
needed, and it can be had by import
duties. No party that may be in pow-$- r

will be in' a position to reduce to a
low figure the duties to be collected.
Thus,, the manufacturers will have, in
any event, a liberal projection. But
they now have too jauch. Woolen
goods have two sets of charges one
rated by the pound, and one by the
dollar and both paid on the same ar-
ticle. These two charges amount in
some cases to over 90 per cent. Forty
years ago such a tariff would never
have been thought f. Daniel Web-
ster and Henry Clay were considered
tariff statesmen, and they were satis-
fied with" from 15 to 40 per cent, and
declared that even that amount was
pnly needed for a time, until American
manufacturers could get established
firmly. They have been long well es-

tablished, they have got rich and pow-
erful, and they increase their demands.
It must be kept in mind that this ex-

cessive taxation does not put one cent
into the treasury. On the contrary,
after a certain figure is reached all the
benefit goes to private parties. This is
altogether wrong; because such a now- -

i, hi tvu me people at Jarge to enrich
a small class, was never granted to Con-
gress. And, further, it is against the
genius and spirit of our institutions,
which were founded to promote the
good ef the many of the people and
not to.build up a few hundred insolent
nabobs. The tariff needs revision in
the interest of the toiling millions, and
we hope to see men sent to Congress
who will not forget to have it done. It
wjJl require men of probity, of strict

integrity, to stand up for the rights and
interests of the people, because the de-

fenders of extortion have two hundred
million of dollars a year to check on,

OARo BROS

TO THE PUBLIC,

Demand for our goods compelled us
to send lor a complete assortment,
which we are daily recti vi)g from the
nrst Lands, and can afiord to

SIS X.X.

any Louse in the State. Our stock is
more complete tbau ev-r- , in all branch
s. If you went bargains, now is youi

time to on us and satisfy yourseres before purchasing elsewhere.
We mean what we say and you can al
ways n uu us at the

OLD STAND
Oae door from the PostolEce.

Quality not Quantity is the Desire

IF YOU WAST PURE

Drugs aetc! Medicine
Chemicals, etc., do not forget, to call on

HEELER. H. GABBERT

MYRTLE CREEK.

Also keeps on hand the J, II. Cutter

whiskies, Holland Gin, Jamaica Bum,
and the finest Wires and Brandies 'or
medical use. Physicians Pe.'BCriptions a

pcialty.

HAIR DMR AND

'BS. . THROLL,

Would announce thattJie Is prepared
to do all kiuds of work in the way of
weaving hair, or making pun's and
curls from combines or otherwise
and that she will do dressmaking in
thp latest modern styles.

All work guaranteed, and satisfaction
assured to nil who may patronise her.

Call ai my residence nearly oppo.
site the Catholic church.

88 f MKS T.THBOLL.

JLgwh Iselfils,
WATCil 31 AK i R AND JJiWELER

Front St., Kosebas, Oregon.

Wholesale and retail r'enler in Watches
clocks, Jewelry, Gold reus, and Musical
instrument?. Watches, Clocks and Jew
eJry repaired. All my work warranted.

HIT HIP,
Next door to the Metropolitan

Boseburg, Oregou.

The undersigned has opened a neat
and comfortable barber shno at tbe
place above described, and ha wins long
experience in his professien, satisfied
he can give satisfaction to all nrho may
give him a call. His pri a-- e pop
ular, and as follows:
Hair Cuttidg, 23 cent3,ShavIno:, 25 cts.

All I ask. is a fairtrial, and that shall
prv-- f my work as a barbe I am
willing to be put to the test.

n40 CHA RLES HAni.EY

WJfsAi':- - 'V' w?Je-- u j um ii .inn iiuniB .u w u , n J

reT-.L.:- .." J ""'I
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Less of Appetite, Bowels costive. Fain In
the Head, with a dull sensation in the
back part. Pain under the Shoulder
blade, fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Disziness, Fluttering at tbe
Heart, Dots before tbe eyes. Yellow Skin
Headache generally over tbe right eye,
BesUesgnegs, with fitful dreams, highlycolored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
II'ITS PIXXS are especially adapted to

nch casos, oue dose effects such a changeof feeling as to nstonisli the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the .

body in Take o-- t F!et. thus tbe system Is'
nourished, and hy tbfe Tonic Aetloo oh the '

Ilesiv Besrnlnr fiitools are pro
duced. rrict 21 cents. UA 31 array St Bf. T.

TUITS'HAIR.DV
Gray Hair ob Whim kick changed to a GlossyBlack by s single Application of Wis DTK. It Im-

parts s Datura) color, sets Instantaneously. Bold
Ly Druggists, or sent by express on receipt of tt.
OFFICE, SS BIJBBAT R XCW YOBK.
f Dr. TCTTS BUICAb af Talanbto bftjrmttw a4VCMhl ami wiU ks SMAM &U sa -- jt11 P

HEFFROH'S SALOOIi.
ROSEBURG, OREGON.

v

Tie best of wines, liquors and cigars,
onataatly 01 hand and a welcome

Give me a call.

(jive us a call, inspect ur stock, inquire
any one can.

METROPOLITAN SALOON,
ItOSEBUKO, OREGON,

Mcculloch & co,
PROPRIETORS,

ONLY THE BEST BRAND
-- OF

WIXisS, LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Kept on hand, and customers will findth's
a pleasant place of rear rt.

Give me a call one door south of the
Metropolitan Hotel.

Lowell, Mass.
SOW T AU. SBUSOISTS TXBTWHM

If pt2 fCg

Is a compound of the virtues ot sarsapartU
la, stillingia, mandrake, yellow dock, witk
the iodide of potash and iron, all powerful
blood-makin- g, blood-cleansin- g, ami

elements. It is the purest, safest,
and most effectual alterative medicine
known or available to the public. The sci-
ences of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so

to cure all diseases resulting fromfotent blood. It cures Scrofula and
all scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas,
Kose, or St. Anthony's Fire, Pimpleand Face-grub-s, Pustules, Blotches,
Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Rheum, Scald-hea- d, Ring-wor-

Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak
nesses and Irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia
Emaciation, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing qualitiss
it purges out tho foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and cause derangs-xne- nt

and decay. stimulates and enlivens
tbe vital functions, promotes energy and
strength, restores s health, and
infuses new life and vigor throughout tha
whole system. No sufferer from any dia
ease which arises from kppurity of the
blood need despair who wM give Avsa'l
Sabsapabiixa a fair trial,
i It is folly to experiment with the nusaer
ous low-pric-ed mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without medicinal virtues, offered as
blood-purifier- s, while diseasf becomes more
firmly seated. Ayer's Sbsafarzlla is a
medicine of such concentrated curativa
power, that it is by far the best, cheapest,
and most reliable blood-purifi- er known.
Physicians know its composition, and pre-
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty
years, and has won the unqualified conn-dsa-ee

millions whom it has benefited.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists

LtfweH, Mass.
sow sr au. naveouTs irurruul.

j

i Ague Cure
Is a purely vegetable bitter and power-ful tonic, and is warranted a speedy and
certain cure for Fever and Ague, Chi lie
and Fever, Intermittent or Chill Fe
ver, Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague,Periodical or Bilious Fever, and all
malarial disorders. In miasmatic dis-
tricts, the rapid pulse, coated tongue, thirst,
lassitude, loss of appetite, palm in the back
and loins, and coldness of the spins and
extremities, are only premonitions ot
severer symptoms, which terminate in the
tgue paroxysm, succeeded by high fever
and profuse perspiration.

It is a startling fact, that quinine, arse-
nic and other poisonous minerals, form the
basis of most of the " Fever and Ague
Preparations," " Specifics," " Syrups," and
"Tonics," in the market. The prepara-
tions made from these mineral poisons,
although they are palatable, and maybreak the chill, do not cure, but leave the
malarial and their own drug poison in
tbe system, producing quinism, dizziness,
ringing in the esfrs, headache, vertigo, and
other disorders more formidable than the
disease .they Were intended to cure.
Ateb's Ague Core thoroughly eradicatei
these noxious poisons from the system,and always cures the severest cases. It
contains no quinine, mineral, or any thingthat could injure the most delicate pa-
tient; and its crowning excellence, above
its certainty to cure, is that it leaves the
system as free from disease as before the
attack.

For Liver Complaints, Area's Aau
Curb, by direct action on the liver and
biliary apparatus, drives out the poisena
which produce these complaints, and stim
nlates the system to a vigorous, healthycondition.

We' warrant it when taken according to
directions. . .

V"

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and AxxalrUoal Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
j wu si au pBwexixi inRmus,

as to our prices, and w promise to suit all
SHERIDAN BROS.

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the r a.l
neiship heretofore existing between
John O. Booth and R. A. Booth, under
the firm name of Booth Bros., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, 11.
A Booth retiriujr. The business will
be continued bv J. O. Booth, who tavs
all debts conti acted by the firm aud to
wiom all debts due th ? nrm must be
paid- - J. U. BOOTH,

R. A. BOOTH.
YoncaUa, Sept. SO, 1882.

SOUTH UMPaUA LULLS

J1AKE THE

la Ro9eburg.

J. W. LINCOLN, Prop'r

K. R THOMPSOS, E.J. DE HART
K. H. THOMPSOX, W M HONKYMAN

Thompson, Ds Hart & Co,

Importers and dealers In

Coal, Iron, Steel, Hardwood Lumber
and wagon material.

184 First St., and 173 and 175 Front st
Portland, Oregon.

Carnage Hardware. jan7

SHERIDAN,
,Succesbors to fhos. P. Sheridan)

DEALERS IH

HARDWARE, TINWARE", STOVE

Gnns, Cutlery and Timers Fur-
nishing Goods.

TIN ST0RC -- ROSEBURG, 0GN.

Having secured the above business, we
are prepared to keep up its former good
name for work and prices. We have the
best of material vnd always a full stock
of goods on band and it is our aim to fur
nish customers with firatclas artiolea liv
let live prices.

A full stock of iron atd steel for sale,
dealers from abroad will receive prompt
attention. l S. 6 J. C. SHERIDAN

DRY'S SALOON,

Jackson Street, Roseburg.

The propretor of this well kn iwn and
popular resort wonld thank his friends
for their libe al patronage in the pataud would ask for a continuance of
he same in tbe future. The public is
informed that 1 keep none but the best
brands of wines, liquors aud cigars
and that I sell over the bar the cele
bratd Jes?e Moore & Co.'s Kentucky
Whiskies

A good billiard table will be found
la the saloon; also the leading papers
"of the world.

BUY
THE UMPQUA YALLEY MILLS

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Address A. W. STEARNS, Canyonville,

Oregon. sep4

BUY --sLY
CANYON V I u L E MILLS

1FJLOP1ITXBS
Manufactured from only the best of

wheat.
I have for sale also Bran. Shorts and

Middlings, Bacon, Hams, Lard, etc.
cured in the most scientific manner.
Purchasers will do me a favor to in-

spect my stock at the Canyonville
W. KRAMER.

S. K. UAYMOXD,

SURGEON DENTIST
Oposite Marks A Co., Store.

Offers bis professional services to the
people of Douglas county, with whom he
has ben acquainted several years. All
work warranted first-clas- s, and terms as
moderate as any other in the profession;
ROSEBTJRGj - r 01$ 5GON


